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John Frame's Selected Shorter Writings 
Volume One and Two 
By John Frame 

The Promise of the Future 
By Cornelis P Venema 

Welcome to a Reformed Church 
A Guide for Pilgrims 
By Daniel R Hyde 

Songs of Praise Book 1 and Book 2 
By Jocelin Van Es 

A Hunger for God 
Desiring God through Fasting and Prayer 
By John Piper 

Come Back, Barbara 
A Father's Pursuit of a Prodigal Daughter 
By C. John Miller and Barbara Juliani 

Knowing God 
By J. I. Packer 

In the Reformed Expository Commentary: 
2 Timothy and Titus 
By Daniel Doriani and Richard Philips 
2 Kings 
By Philip Ryken 
Psalms 42-72 
By Richard Philips 
Psalms 73-106 
By Richard Philips 
2 Samuel 
By Richard Philips 

To find the library online, go to this link: 
https://cloud.collectorz.com/earc/books 

May We Recommend. . . 
Welcome to a Reformed Church by Daniel Hyde is a great book 
for explaining what Reformed churches believe and why their 
worship and life is structured the way it is. It's a great book for 
people new to the Reformed faith (or those that have been there 
for a while!) to read to explain the history of the Reformed 
churches, the scriptural basis for their beliefs, as well as how 
those beliefs are put into practice. Highly recommended for 
anyone. 

Songs of Praise (Books 1 and 2) by Jocelin Van Es are books of 
music for beginning and intermediate piano players. They have a 
selection of Psalms and Hymns from the Book of Praise arranged 
to be played solo or as a duet. A great book for those learning to 
play the piano who want to play some of the songs we sing in 
church! These can be found in the children's section, but are 
useful for everyone. 

Come Back, Barbara by C John Miller and Barbara Juliani is a 
book by a father and daughter about Barbara's time rejecting the 
faith and turning away from God. It's an incredibly honest and 
vulnerable account which reads both as a great story as well as a 
useful resource for parents facing the same heartache. Highly 
recommended for anyone! 

A Hunger for God by John Piper is a fantastic resource on the 
topic of fasting and prayer. "If we don't feel strong desires for the 
manifestation of the glory of God, it is not because you have drunk 

deeply and are satisfied. It is because we have nibbled so long at 
the table of the world. Our soul is stuffed with small things, and 
there is no room for the great." An easy read, but one sure to 
challenge you in many ways, Highly recommended. 

We finally have Knowing God by J. I. Packer! It's a classic 
meant to be read over and over again, so whether you've already 
read it, or you haven't even heard of it, this one is worth checking 
out today! 

Thank you eeryone for the donation of books! I appreciate the 
interest in the library, and love seeing people reading. If you'd like 
a recommendation for a good book to read, or you know of a good 
book that you would love to see in the library, let me know! 

Cecilia Vandevelde 
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